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Facilitating Transition - Agriculture in
Indonesia
Joanne Bates
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Sustainable agriculture has human and biophysicaldimensions suited to countries such as
Indonesia,delegates were told at the recent
Australasia-Pacific ExtensionNetwork Forum in
Melbourne.
'The lessons learnt from the past are that intensive and high-inputagriculturecan have devastatingeffects on the environment. Indevelop
ing countries,the transition to sustainableagricultural systems is also the pathtowards helping growers to increase their efficiency," said
Coordinator of the Working Group on Participatory Research and Learning at the International
PotatoCentre in Indonesia, Elske van de Fliert.
Techndogymsferindevelopingcounnies has
traditionallyaimed at straightforward adoption
of standard recommendations.In comparison,
extensionfor sustainable agriculture aims to
facilitate the adaptation of innovations to
suit location-specific conditions at the
grower level, and t o influence the development of a supportive policy and
institutional climate.
In developing countries in Asia and South
America, an extension method is encouraging
growers to "go back to school in the field, their
daily work place."
Knownas the 'farmerfieldschool', this method
is designedto encouragegrowers to study eco
logicalprocessesfavouringcrop production,and
adapt sustainable production practices into their
everydaywork.
Growers maketheir own observations and experiments about pests and diseases and cultural practices, and how preservingan ecological balancecan benefit agriculturalproduction.
"Growers need to have knowledge ofecological processes and skills and be able to make
informeddecisions if sustainable agriculture is
to be effective," Dr. van de fliertexplained. 'This
knowledge gives them the ability to analyse a
situation and decide what changes could be
made to improve their production."
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Dinner at "Albert by the Lake"
"Another aspect of the farmer field school
involves collective learning,this facilitates 'collective action'," she explained.
The collective and group learningapproaches
are increasinglybecoming afocus ofextension
in Australia.
'Training programs being developed in Victe
ria, such as the Government's Crapecheque
program, brings growers together for regular
meetings. Through farm visits and discussion,
growers have first hand evidence of how a
change in practice can lead to a more sustainable business," said Grapecheque facilitator
JaneFisher.
Australia has aswong emphasis on providing
policy support for sustainable production, but
Dr. van de Fliert said there is a requirement for
institutionaland policyframeworks to support
training programs in developing countries.
"lndonesia has been pro-active in this area.
In 1 986 the then MinisterforAgriculturepassed
a law that farmers weren't allowed to use 57
broad-spectrum insecticides on rice. The decree, which included declaration of integrated
pest management (IPM) as a national policy
and the ban of 57 pesticides,providedthe politicalclimate forthe government to later organise large-scaleIPM training," she said.
Contactlane Fisher atAgriculture VictoriaKnoxfred on
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BestAttendedAPENAnnual Forum
The 2000 APEN Forum"Creatinga Climate
for Change"appears to have been a resounding success.Wth approximately 1 70 registrants, itwas the best attended annual forum
that APEN has organised. We have more than
51 0 members, an all time high,which is
fabulous.
The theme of the forum "CreatingaClimate
for Change" sprang from agrowing awareness
that while APEN has been fulfilling its stated
purpose of improvingthe practiceand
professionof extensionthroughforums and
ExtensionNet,we have not been lobbylng
government,industryorganisationsand
universitiesas well as we might.The time has
come to grasp the nettle of policy. By listening
to and participating in discussion with people
about approaches to extension, and havor if
research is plannedwith extension in mind,
we developed a clear understandingof where
the profession is headed. I recommendthat
you reflect on this information, ask yourself if
you likewhatyou heard, and are content to
be going in that direction. Ifyouwant to make
changes, get involvedwith AFEN Policy.Jeff
Coutts of the Rural ExtensionCentre is going
to set up a policy list server, where discussion
can take placeamongst interested parties.You
will be able to nominateto be part of this.
The breakfast meetingofthe Annual
General Meetingwas well attended.We
farewelled Horrie Poussard (Treasurer),Sally
Marsh (WA), Chris Sounness (Western Vic)
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and EmmaRobinson(Qld) and welcomed
Amanda Miller WA), Paul Ainsworth Western
Vic) and Terry Reid (Qld) to the Committeeof

Management
Iwould like to thank Horriefor all the work
that he has done in the four years that he has
beenTreasurer. Inthe last year, Honie
coordinated t h e m submissionto the
RlRDC extension review, participated in the
revampof ExtensionNet, personned the APEN
booth at the International LandcareConference, and wrote a submissionto AClARfor
funding to establish APEN chapters in both
the Phillipinesand Vietnam.
Sally has been very involved in APEN at
both the Chapter level, and in the Committee
of Management (CoM). She worked with me
on asking chapters what they were doing, and
what supportthey want from the CoM, and
gave editorial assistanceto Mark Paine on
ExtensionNet
Both Sally and Horriewill be working in
V i m .
Chris Sounness has been involvedin
developing policy and working hard to get our
website up to date.
The nextyear will bean excitingone. Tasks
that the CoMwill tackle are continuingto
pursueways to provide support to the
chapters and policy- puttingextension on
the national agri-industries'agenda.
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The Editorial Committee is
seeking feedback and suggestions' for improvement, so please
send me any comments, no matter
how brief, and indicate whether
you want your comments published. If you have any articles for
publishing please contact me.

,

Research and developmentfor practice is
the theme forthis issue of ExtensionNet.The
recent Wension Forum in Melbourne(26 to
27 Oct) was avenue where this theme
received considerable airing.Sally Marsh
provides a personalperspectiveon the forum
which I am sure you will enjoy.
Anne Hope discusses the experiences of a
team developingtraining materialsfor
advisors. Providingadvlsorswithadequate
resourcesto performtheir extension and
consulting functions is often aneglected area
in the literatureon leaming and change. Anne
draws heavily on her evaluation workto
identifywhatworked well and where improvements in the program could occur in future.
Several levels of learning have emerged in this
programwhere aconsiderable investment has
been made in evaluationto discoverways of
leaming as you go.
Guy Penny's article is about a research
project that used newtechnologyto workwith
groups offanners dealingwith leamingin the
context of supplychains. Farmers couldwork
with Guy to map their ideas and then discuss
the implications of their maps towards
constructinqan overall approachthat im-
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proved relationshipsbetweenprocessors and
fanners.
John Stantiall challenges extension
agents to focus on what it means to operate in
an increasingtyaccountablefunding environment He suggests the extension profession
has been preoccupiedwith input considerations when the investing agencies are demandingan outcomesfocus to programs and
projects.
FinallyJohn Pethram provides avery
interestinghistorytowork in the areaof
farming systems.This personaland honest
profile ofwork in a developingcountry context
makes for interestingreadingfor all people
concernedabout how to improvetheir
support processes for others.
Thank you to all those peoplewho offered
to provideassistancewith editorialwork Iwas
amazed at the extent of goodvvlll and
generositythatwas so spontaneously
forthcoming in response to my request in the
last editorial - particularly as I thought most
people skipped overthe editorial to get into
thejuicyarticles inside!
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ReleasingResonantPower
Resonance

Experiences

For every object there exists a particular
note that can cause it to start to vibrate,
resonate and release energy. This physical
phenomenonis myanalogyforwhatCountdown Downunder is trying to achievewith
the Adviser Short Courses.

wilhthe

Adviser Short Courses

A dilemma
The knowledge and skills to improve animal health and milk quality petformance
on farms already exist in the industry. Although veterinarians, factory field officers,
milking machinetechnicians and consultants
have professional competencies and local
knowledgeto dealwid7 performanceissues,
farmers are concernedthat the advice they
receive from different advisers is often inconsistent and appears contradictory. The
conflict of professionshaving indlvldualcompetencies but limited capacity to work togethertosohecomplex,mubfactorialprob
lems hinders Australia's ability to capture
global opportunities and was one of the
catalysts for the Countdown Downunder
project.

The biqpictyre
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Countdown Downunderis anational extension programaimingto i m p r m mastitis
control and milkqualityin Australia's dairy
industry. BetweenJanuary1999 andJuly
2001 it is deliveringaseries oftrainingprograms, seminars and resources to farmers
and their advisers (see Diagram 1 ).These
elementsare basedon extension messages
embedded in the project's core resource, a
manual for farmers titled the Countdown
Downunder Farm Guidelinesfor Mastitis
Control.Countdownhas heavily investedin
processes that enable the scientific support
and extensionof its key recommendations
t o h e r s usingexisting advisorynemrks.
This allows vets, machinetechnicians and
other dairy adwsers to deliver clear, consistent messages at a timewhen theywill have
maximum impact (for example when troubleshootingproblemso m n e w r d . 1farm
ers) as well as building skills that will endure beyondthe funding ofthe project(see
Diagram2).
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A
DAIRY RESEARCH A N D
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Farmer Funded P r o j e c t

The Adviser Short Course is acriticalcomponent of Countdown. It provides an interface where different disciplines can develop
team skills as afirst step toward harnessing
their collective powerforimproved performance in the industry. In particular, applying
the theory of Engel and Solomon (1997), a
shared sense of purpose among different
advisory professionalsand theirjoint cornmitment to a solution will promotethe development of realistic and robust mastitis
strategiesforfanners.

Morethan 20 experts were involvedwith
the development of the Adviser Short
Course, includingrepresentativesfrom the
peak bodies ofthe professionalgroups, The
course was designedto havetechnical content that appealed to trained practitioners,
be of a durationthat was effective without
taking them awayfrom their businessesfor
too long, and be sufficientlymlued by participants to enable cost recoveryfor its delivery.
The end result was a "short" four day
coursethat had positionsfora maximumof
1Oveterinarians,1Omilking machinetechnicians, and 10 dairy advisers. Each discipline
had separate sessions on the first day and
joint sessions forthe remaining days. Most
learningwas interactiveand was based on
paper exercises and video clips,with 'hands
on' activities limited to the machinetechnicians. Technical messageswere embedded
in case studies of recent mastitis

-
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investigationson realfarms as requested
by advisers at seminars and focus groups
held in 1999.
Distinctteam buildingexerciseswere included to provide a space to focus on the
strengths ofworking in teams, understand
people's expmationsofotherprofessions,
and develop creativesolutions in teams. Although the exercises competedwith the
time spent on technical issues they were
consideredworthwhile as successful performance depends as muchon communication, negotiationand managementasit does
on knowledge. How an audience eager to
explore the 'nuts and bolts' of mastitis investigations would receive them was not
kram
During a4-6week break afterthe third
day, participantswere required to investigateamastitis problem on aclient'sfarm in
a multi-disciplinaryteamand presenttheir
findings to the whole group on the fourth
day ofthe course.
Feedbackfrom trainers and participants
was activelysoughtduring the first course.
The mechanismsfor this were detailed o b
servations and reflections made by an education researcher,written comments from
participants about the content and delivery
made at the end of every topic, Kform questioning ofgroups at the end ofeach session
(Guy and lnglis 1 999), and appraisal of the
hassignments.

''the technical informationwas
very good", and participants
"benefitedfrom the
discussion and interaction"

Most of the learningfrom the
evaluation
reflectionson
wasobservations
derived from
riqoroush/soughtthroughout
.
tha pilot.

The outcome
So did the course strike achord with participants?Andhowclosedid it cometo helping ptactitioners form teams capableof energizingthe industry?
Bythe end of the third day during the H-form
questioning, participants agreed they had well
satisfiedtheir goals for attendingthe course. Given
that individuals had listedtheseas increasingtheir
technical knowledge (sometimes very specificaspeas),building networks and strengtheningtheir
approach tosohing mastitisand milkqualrtyprob
lems, it was rewarding to hear that participants
thought "the technical information was very
good",and had benefited from the "discussion
andinteraction"andfound it %oughtprovoking
to work as a team and get the priorities right".
The fourth day ofthe coursewas highlyvalued
bv all involved. For participants, it was the first
time that the quahiof the topics relied solely on
their input and outputs. Fortrainers, the farm
assignments gave an insight into howthe processes and techniques learnedduringthefirst three
days had been applied in theworkplace.

Learninqsfrom thepilot

"pitchingto the varying experiencewithin one professional
group is a large challengefor
the trainer".

The first course was run as a pilot and was
deemed asuccess bytheCountdamcentd team.
The evaluation provided meaningfulfeedback to
improve future courses and the 'team teaching'
succeeded on several levels. Not only had the
course satisfied averydemandinggroup ofmined
and experienced practitioners, but the capacity
of the dairy industry had been enhanced by developing the training skills of ateam of highly
respected advisers that will extend to, and beneft, other programs.
Most of the learning from the evaluationwas
de& from rehons
on obsemtions rigoroush/
sought throughout the pilot. This brought into
focus aspects of the course that fell short ofthe
desired outcome for reasons of content, instructional style, learning process or delivery. It also
identifiedopportunitieswithintopics to promote
synergy between the professions.The following
cases and examples in Table 1 (see page 6) demonsttatethe processthat Countdown usedto d e
velop and improvethe course.

Max's burning
At the end of the first team exercise based on a
bushfire scenario, Maxwrote
"I led my group to failure. Because I have no
firefightingtraining or experience, I have no credibility in my group although I haveagreatdeal of
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milkqualityinvestigationexperience..."
The exercise had an immediate and negative impact for Max and ultimately he believed it prevented him attaining one of his
original goals for attendingthe course,
"to pass on my training and experiences
to the group".
His whole team adopted an identityas
the poorpevforming teamand the plenary
group reinforcedthis vibe at subsequent
sessions by an occasionaljokemadeattheir
expense.Thiswas apotent lessonfor Countdown -that team-building exercises are
powerfultools and need careful handling
as not all outcomes are automatically positive. Our reflectionson this experience resulted in changes in the facilitation and debriefing of several topics.

Brendan'sfrustration
After an hour spent discussingteat-cup
liners Brendan, aveterinary graduate, said
he found the subject of
"Limited usefulness.All I learntwasthat
the choice of liners is complex."
Infact this was one ofthe major technical
messages anticipated to come out of the
liner session. On reflection, this typeof message is destined to frustrate practitioners
unless they are concurrently given clear
guides about their role and sphere of influence, such as assessing the adequacyof
liners through milking-timetests in this instance. A key learningexperiencefor future
course participantsfrom this topic should
be arealizationthat technology is increasingly about interpreting change and less
about giving categorical answers - even for
devices as basic (or complex) as teat-cup
liners!

Strategies from the Murray
The most common complaint about the
first course was that topics were too rushed
and therewas not enough time spent sharing knowledgewiththe group. Some suggestions made during an H-formdiscussion
byprao3jonersfromthe Mumryregionw r e
to ''work on one case study over the whole
course", do "longer days", and work in
"smallergroupsizes".
Interestinglythese solutions were independentlyderivedby the Countdown team

Countdown
central
Other projects
(sq. thlr audlsnce)

Diagram 1
during acourse debrief, and were incorporated tovarious extents into the design
ofthe next course. A decision was also
made to reduce the content in most topics,
sacrificingtechnical coverage to allocate
time to develop processes that would encourage self-learningand increase confidence.

~ a r n ' schallenge
Sam, atraineratthefirst course, observed

"pitchingto theMlying experiencewithin
one professionalgroup is a large challenge
for the trainet'.
This situation reflectsthe range ofadviser
expertise in the industry.A Countdown is
primarily interested in professionaldevelopment through team building, this issue
was dealt with by changes in process and
instructionalstyle ratherthan streamingtop
ics accordingto experience. Ideasfor bridging the knowledgegap included encouraging group members to use each other as
a resource to fill in the missing pieces, and
pairing some people with more experienced colleagues.
A mentoringapproach was also used to
introduce trainers to the style and objectives of each topic, with each trainer 'sitting
in' on at least one session before taking a
lead role. This approach had additional
benefits of providing consistencyoftraining standard across courses while capitalizing on the unique experience and competence that each trainer brought to the
program.
Sam's comment also foreshadowed the
general responsibility that this course
places on individualtrainers.Trainers were
asked to help the groups 'discover'key
outcomes by capturing significant princi-
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ples through group discussion. At times
they were required to close discussions
traveling down adivergent path in away
that did not frustrate the group, and to deal
with queries and points of contentionthat
arose during the session. Trainers needed
an ability to anticipate directions and formulate alternative pathways for the group
while it was on the move! Consequently
our profile of a successful trainer is an adviserwho is highly respected by the professions, technically competent, and preferably interested in developing techniques
to promoteadult learning.

The AdvlserShortCourse is Countdown's
commitment to helptransformavariety of
peopleand organizations into a groupwith
a shared perspective, whose members
have agreed upon a number of tasks and
responsibilities. This msfonnation focuses
on making the most ofthe diversityofcompetence only available in ateam. Countdown provides a common interface and
languagefor teams to interact in problemsolving tasks while avoiding the pitfall of
reducinginnovation by standardizing services that is typical of redpe driven approaches.
Although practitioners in the first Advlser
Short Course were uncertain whether the
team approach would be financially sustainable in their businesses,they enjoyed
the opportunity to discuss its potentialfor
service development. Afinal assessment
ofthe overall success ofthis approach will
emerge over the next 1 2-24 months as the
project determineswhether the quality of
interactionsbetween advisers is fostering

5

sound and innovative solutions to mastitis
problems forfarmers.

If the course strlKes rne rlgnt note ana
attunes to the needs of dairy farm advlsers
it could be the externalforce that enables
multi-disciplinaryteams to resonant with
social competency, releasing a power and
capacity that does not exist in a system of
individual professions working in parallel.
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-herage to Date

1*

(4 courses Feb - Jul2000):

109 practitioners from 4AustraJian
states
* 39 teams working on mastitis

I

w m

* 1Otrainers invohled indelivery
* H-formscoreaveraging4.2 (on a
scale of 0 to 5, where 5
is "extremely satisfied")
A teaming organisation is one that

is continuallyexpanding
its capacityto create its
future
- Peter Senge (1 990)

Countdownwould liketothankallparticipantsatthefirstcoursefortheirvaluablecornmerits and suggemons.To maintainanonym
rty, pseudonyms have been usedfor the examples described inh i s paper.

Table 1 from Anne Hope's article, Releasing Resonant Power, pages 3,4 & 5. Examples of learnings that
emerged from the pilot Adviser Short Course.

1
I

I

Observation

I

I

Reflection

I

Strategy for learning

Core concepts were
introduced at the end of
some sessions

Useful concepts were not
'discovered' or reinforced
during group learning

Use opportunities to explore the
basic themes throughout the
course

~ x e r had
s to m o v e
rapidly through sessions to
cover the technical material

Participants did not have
sufficient time to
internalize information and
compare it with their own
experiences
People needed to know
what they were working
toward in each topic

Allocate at least one-third of the
available time for interpreting
information

Participants were
sometimes uncertain about
where the information was
leadina
There were many missed
opportunities to encourage
team building

Some teams were tagged
as 'winners' and 'losers' in
qroup exercises
Conclusions were often not
drawn from the group
Advisers were sharing

I knowledge but not

A major course objective
was not fully achieved as
content tended to outcompete process
development in the time
available
A sense of failure
interfered with learning
This hindered skill
development and risked
undermining group
confidence
A desire to apply the
learning was not created

committing to a change in
behaviour

-

Veels Botha has recently arrived in
the New Zealand Chapter from
SouthAfrica. He worked as an extension
omcer in Namibia for seven years until
he was offered a position at the
bniversity of ret to ria. Neels completed
his PhD in extension systems analysis
and design during 1992.At the beginning of 2000 he was promoted to full
Professor, specialising in extension and
rural development.Neels has published
substantially in a variety ofpeerreviewed publications and has been a
memberofAPENsince 1993.
He has found the contact with APEN
itimulating and worthwhile and has
ttended two ofits conferences,
including the ZOO0 Forum. Currently,he
is putting his energy into the Social
Systems Research team ofAgResearch,
Hamilton, New Zealand, where he leads
:he team.

I

7 Tew snippets from the Melbourne
Chapter - Jessica Dart has com-

I

pleted her PhD and is now working with
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Clearly state learning outcomes
and express them at the level of
information seeking

Key outcomes are now
shown on overhead at the
beginning of each topic

opportunities to promote interprofessional advocacy

their expectation of others
was included in the course

Facilitate exercises so all
contributions are regarded as
positive
Draw solutions from the group and
compare them with "what really
happened"

Changes were made to the
debriefing of group
exercises
The format of trainers' guide
was changed to questions
for the group rather than
instructions for the trainer
Each participant was asked
to commit to 3 things they
would change after the

Throughout the course personalise
the lessons and discuss the 'traps'
of applying them in the field

-
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the evaluation unit in the Departmentof
Natural Resources and hvironment
(DNRE).
Dave Beckingsale has recently
returned from long service leave and is
feeling refreshed after his excellent
work as convenor of the International
Landcare Conference held in March

m
Bron McDonald, former APEN
member, now has a leadership role in
the Agriculture Divisionof DNRE.

News from the Queensland Chapters - Peter Van Beek has put his
Brisbane unit on the market and is
clearing the decks to move to Gin Gin.
He has bought a block of land in an
eco-village there and as he says '7 will
be able to live what Ipreach and believe
in, and be part of a community ofpeople
with ideals again". Peter is interested to
help shape the way the village is going
to be managed and looks forwards to
learning new things and sharing that
with others.
-

Examples of what changed
for future courses
The themes were made
explicit to trainers and cues
for their discussion
positioned in many
exercises
Technical material was
removed from many topics

B

Samantha Brayis now Samanth
Heritage as a result of her recent
marriage to Karl. Theyspent a '[glorio
timeUonFraser Island for their honey
moon. Sam continues to work with RE
Connectionsand is currently involved
a large industrydevelopmentproject
with the Q N G .
Terry Reid is now a father after the
arrivalof young Emily. Terry works in r
FutureProfitprogramand recently
helped coordinate the vetysuccessf~
Futureprofit state forum. He is also a
recent recruiton the APEN Committet
Management
Christine King is now a Doctor,
following the successfuldefence of her
PhD in Sweden recently. lfanyone is
interested, copies of her thesis will be
made available for lending through the
Rural Extension Centrelibrary. Her
thesis title is "SystemicProcesses fo
Facilitating Social Learning". You can
also e-mail Chrissy
(kinac@d~i.ald.
aov.au ) for a copy of
contentspages and abstract.

I
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improving the Performance of Supply
Chains through Interface Management
Largelyowrlookedinagriculturalscience
and extension research but central to sup
ply chain managementis the management
of processes between enterprises that together constitute a networkofsupply chain
actors.This is known as intevface managementand is of particular importancewhen
systemic drivers (such as productspecifications, regulations and costs) change.
Recently, staff from AgResearch (CfU) and
the University ofAuckland's Geography
Department collaboratedin a participatory
action research project examining the sup
ply relationship between farmers and
processingcompanies in New Zealand's
sheep meat and dairy industries.The objective was to improve our (i.e. farmers',
processors'and researchers') understanding of farmer learning processes, the role
and character of farmer networks and identify tensions or inconsistencies in the
farmer-processor supply relation. This
workwas mot'mted bythe increasinglevel
of uncertaintywithin agricultural supply
chains stemmingfrom changingregulatoly
environment, consumer preferencesand
market access, and the speed of these
changes. The supplier-processorrelationship has been identified as one in which
there is a need for increased cooperation
and coordination, especially for domestic
industries.This is because it is at this nexus
that consumers concerns for environmental quality, efficacy in resource use, animal
welfare and food health, safety and availabilityare most concentrated and it is here
that value-addedopportunitiesexist.
In two-hour workshops with four separate groups, each consisting of about 20
farmers, the computer software package
Decision Explorer (DE), acognitive mapping tool, was used to co-constructfarmers' knowledge sets concerned with the
problem of supplying to precise specification.
For the two sheep meat groups 'precise
specification'was framed around the issue
of managingcarcass traits. Forthetwo dairy
groupsthe issuewasmanaging mastitisand
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somatic cell counts.These quality-related
issues were agreed relevantto supply management by boththegroup participantsand
processingcompanies.The group workshops were tape recorded and transcribed.
Forthose not familiarwith cognitiw map
pingor Decision Explorer,thewrkof Colin
Eden and Fran Ackerman, among others,
is recommended.
In short, cognitive mapping in agroup
situation portrays ideas, beliefs and values
as a shared map of the problem situation.
Concepts provided by group members can
be organised into sets orjoined by links,
representingcausal (causeand effect), connotative (implied)or temporal (sequential)
relationshipswhich enables the identification of critical activities or measures, clusters of competencies and feedback. Inthe
mapping process, individuals in the group
give, question and/or challenge statements
to achieve aconsensusfor concepts shown
on the map. The result is a'model' of the
problemconsistingof many ideas that can
then be employed as a negotiative or mediating device. Decision Explorer overcomes many of the problems of cognitive
mapping usingwhite boards, sticky labels
and flip charts. Sequentially numbered
ideas or concepts are entered directlyonto
asingle computerwork-stationand linked
using the computer mouse and, viaa projection unit, displayed on to a screen or
wall (2m x 1.5m approx.) sothat all group
members can clearly see the maps being
constructed.
In any groupwork, informed facilitation,
clear structure and agenda, role and task
definition are the keys to success. In the
group workshops, participants quickly
warmed to the workshop taskwhich was
structured around four supply issue questions. They had no problemworking with
Decision Explorer because it is unobtrusive and was clearly demonstrated. Maps
quickly became layered with key ideas and
links and the majority of individuals contributed freely while several were drawn
into the discussion by the experienced
--

facilitator. The resultingcognitive maps (or
DEdiagrams)were the outcome of unrestrained discussion (managed by the
facilitator)and were were consensus products, where consensus was based on the
absence of fundamental public disagreement. They represent the activities, strategies, goals and relationships for supplyng
to precise specification, from farmer perspectives. In other words, they provide a
diagrammaticmodel ofthewaythings are
done, with whom, why, and where farmers believe information gaps exist. The DE
diagramswerethen used in interviewswith
farmers and processingcompany representatives as a conceptual tool (or mediating device) to start reflecting on practice
and the supply relationship.
In semi-structuredinterviewswith farrners, the response to the workshops was
varied. Some saw it as avaluable networking situation and a rare chance to discuss
supply issues with a group of farmers. It
allowed them to evaluate their own situation with respect to others. Some felt the
exercise and the DE medium was useful in
terms of conceptualising and connecting
the dfferentaspects of farming. Others saw
it as a rather meaninglessexercise because
it was a largely descriptive exercise and
they felt they hadn't learnt anything new.
When asked aboutthe DEdiagrams,farmers tended to agreethatthey representeda
comprehensive pictureoffarming practice
and management in their region in relation to supplying to specification.Mostfarmers stated that although everything in the
DEdiagramswas relevantto supply management, their own management was
narower in scope than the DEdiagrams.
Continued on page 1 0
-- ..
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"Creatinga Climate for Change - Exter
MelbourneAPEN Forum

Sally Marsh
dsflm~

It's very appropriateto come to Melbourneto talkabout "creating a climate
for change".After all, it's renowned for
havingfour seasons in aday. Sowhere
havewe been overthe lasttwo days?Ona
roller-coasterride through issues facing
contemporaryextension.
We've dealt with the unexpected. Here
on the Zd floor ofthe Melbourne Convention Centre you need to go up first before
you can go down to ground level.
We've adapted to local technologytrams proved an ideal transport to the
dinner.
We've seen the problems that can arise
with "inclusivity" 8 speakers on the first
morning (andstill GRDCand MLA, twoof
the biggest players,were missing)and 1 1
on the second!
We kept getting stoppedjust when we
were really getting into it.
We've leamtfrom individuals in our
professionwho have shared with us the
work they have been doing both overseas
and in Australia -thanks Elske,Alice,
Kathrynand all the workshop and poster
presentersfor your contributions.
We've been called aUbasketcase".
We've retaliated -and images of RDC
helicopters dashing around in each
other's air space will be hard to eradicate.
We've been fabulously gender-balanced.
There's beentoo much information to
take on board.
We've got a real buzz out of the net-

wwlclng.
Basically, it's been agreat Forum - but
what will I be taking away?
1. Extensionis right there on the
agenda of the RDCs and the state
agencies. The words (and I believe the
knowledge)and the desireto recognise
the value of and need for good extension
as an integral part of R& Dare there. If
practice is lagging behind the rhetoric,
then as Peter van Beek says, 'This is
normal." This is our challenge -we need
to be more subversive (like Amabel's
paper-pointing out the discrepancies
between rhetoricand practice), more
questioning, more challenging,and above
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all more constructive.We need to be
actively building the processes thatwill
help institutional practices change. As
individualsand as an organisationwe can
take some credit forthe fact that extension is soobviouslyrightthere on the
agenda. But extension professionalsare
clearly still not seen as professionalsin the
same vein as scientists.The talks by
representatives ofthe RDCs and the
parliamentarian indicatethis.This is a
situation that APEN needs to actively
continue to address. While we remain an
organisationwith only few private sector
members wewill be, like Ruth's onewinged bird of agriculture, a one-winged
organisation.

2.There needs to be more dialogue more listening, moretalking, more
"creatinga shared meaning"rather than
"getting a message across" (as Dale
Williams suggested to me).There needs to
be more respectfor other positions,and
this onlycomes from having time to share
experiences and perspectives.A real need
for this exists bemeen RDCs and extension professionals,and between those
working in the public and private sectors.
3.1 want to think more about some of
the challenges about achieving behaviour
change presented in Anton's talk The
challenge ofthe DOs -dobe shocking,&
be emotional. Science-basedpeople like
me are challenged by the ideaof deliberately using emotion and shock to achieve

sion in Australasia" - Forum 2000 Report
We don't haveto create acrisis.
&tension is backwheretheTACwere in
1 989with over 800 road deaths ayear in
Victoria. We've got a triple-bottom-line
crisis - rural communities through-out
Austdiaarefacingsevere economic,
environmentaland social difficulties.
At this Forum, as extensionprofessionals
and as an organisation,we've been clearly
beggedto get in there. As individuals - to
actively seek funding, to challenge
institutionalresponses.As an organisation
APEN should be writing policy briefs, and
working on astrategyto play a major role
in these challengingtimes.
I've had agreat time!Thanks to the
APEN Victorian Chapters for putting it on.

'1
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The Forum 2000 ~ r ~ a n i s i n i c o i m i t tee have done awonderful iob. Iwould
like tothankthem individuallyand
collectively for contributing to an
extremeh/successfuIand well run
forum, and specifically (in no particular
order).
Julie Brookman(brochure design,
I
posters, Workshop "Are groups
defund?

I(

I

I

I

Kellyanne Semple(sponsorshipand
evaluation),
Tegan Rennick(accom-odation,
venue, the Merri CreekTour),
Ruth Beilin (speakers, papers, posters,
land discussant, the Merri CreekTour),
Chris Sounness and Chris Bell
I
(Papers, Workshop on Technology in
Extension and Evaluation),
I
AimeeJohnson (sponsorship),
I
Alison Medhurst(Collatingthe
Proceedings),
I
Helen Quinn (publicity),
RosemaryCunie (registrationsand

I

'1

change. Ialso think that Anton's
presentationsuggeststhat we should be
thinking more about reaching andworking
with young children ifwe are interested in
achieving some ofthe major cultural
changes that are needed in natural
resourcemanagement.
4. We need to think more about the
roles and responsibilitiesof extension.
Jeffs "domains" have been helpfulfor me
in thinking about this. This could be a
useful approachto help sort outjust
where we are operating in this manyfaceted activity generally known as
"extension"and what this implies in
terms of role and responsibility. Along
with this therealso needs to be some
thinkinq about the lanquaqewe useto
--
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describetheworkwedo.
In the country-sidein WA in March-April
every yearthere is a lot of preparation
going on. Fertiliserand chemicals bought,
tractors and machinerybeingoverhauled
-some serious time being spent in sheds.
Farmers are getting ready for aclimate
change, and they don't fail to recognise it
when it comes. When the season breaks
they're out thereworking round the clock.
WEN and extension science in Australia
have been doing a lot of preparatorywork
overa numberofyears. Ithinkthatthis
Forum has presented us with ample
evidence thatwe have been successful in
"creating aclimate for change". It's
happening. We've got to rush out and put
the crop in!
-

-

9.

I

All contributed to puttingthe folders

Presented at the APEN
2000 Forum and the Organising Committee's Perspective on the Forum
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Continued from page 7

This was due t o t h e heterogeneity
i n farm systems between group
members.
DE diagrams were then transferred
across the supply relationship. Four
t o six representatives from each o f
the processing companies, occupyi n g a range o f positions (from field
officers t o senior managers), were interviewed individually. Throughout
the interviews the DE diagrams referred t o regularly, w i t h the interviewer elaborating on their content
(i.e what was emphasised in the
workshops but not obvious in the DE
diagrams) and common issues that
came out o f farmer interviews. Processors were asked t o reflect o n the
farmers' knowledge sets, represented by the DE diagrams and the

interviewers comments, and t o consider how consistent they were w i t h
their own perceptions o f suppliers,
and company goals. They were also
asked what they saw as their role i n
working with farmers t o support their
information and management needs
and what they expected from t h e
supply relationship. Although the
processors' responses t o t h e DE diagrams was varied within and between companies, from analysis o f
the highly detailed transcripts we
were able t o identify general features
o f a processors' perspective on the
supply relationship.
Both the process o f cognitive mapping, which was greatly enhanced by
DE, and the process o f reflecting o n
the DE diagrams provided empirical
data about learning processes, infor-

mation use, competencies, networks
and expectations, and highlighted
where information gaps exist across
the supply relationship which are creating tensions. Although too detailed
t o report here, we can say t h a t we
are now i n a better position t o collectively design tailored interventions
(eg.adult learning programmes, information management systems, network facilitation) that w i l l eliminate
(or at least reduce) inconsistencies
across the supply relationship and
therefore enhance the performance
o f b o t h parties. Both parties agree
there is room t o improve t h e supply
relationship and communication. Networking and collective learning are
essential components o f change and
management at the supplier-processor interface.

Figure 1: Managing to precise specification

Tailor make your own gourmet learning meal from our smorgasbord of courses.
The Rural Extension Centre offers a wide range of postgraduate study programs
from Certificate (requiring no previous university study) to PhD programs.
Choose from our wide selection of courses including group facilitation,
community development, adult learning, project management and evaluation.
For more information, visit our website at ~<.~..www.ruralextension.qld.edu.au.~~~~)~
or phone Jodie, our friendly training support officer, on 61 7 5460 1092.
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The Context of Agricultural Extension
Introduction
In the absence of clearly articulated and negotiated goals, extension organisations have
been left to define their own roles (Steps 3 & 4
in Figure )I in recent decades. This has resulted in much confusion about the role of
extension as evidenced in many papers presented at APEN forums and conference~.Up
until the mid 1980s governments, primary producers, research organisations and extension
agents all focused on increased production.
Since then the alignment has not necessarily
been the same, but the funding organisations
have failed to clearly articulate their goals. If
stated at all, they have often been very vague
and unrealistic, or sometimes have contained
meaningless performance indicators. If organisational goals have been clearly stated, then
extension agents have generally failed to link
their projects to them.

Who
s t.h. .e- client?
. . . - i. - .. - . . ..
Definitions of agricultural extension in recent
decades have tended to focus On what can be
achieved forthe target group or "clients" rather
than what can be achieved for the funder (THE
client). (If you find this difficult to accept, then

what will extension agents be doing if their
funder stops funding extension?) Focusing on
'empowerment' of the target group is fine
where their goals are in line with those of the
funder (eg. increased productivity), or where
the development of human capacity is a key
strategy being used to achieve the funder's goal,
but this will not necessarily be applicable
where goals are not closely aligned - as with
natural resource management or having
auditable quality systems in place, for exam~le.
Although the New Zealand government
ceased funding agricultural extension, several
industry sector organisations (eg dairy, meat,
wool, arable) currently do fund extension.
Within recent months the New Zealand Dairy
Board has set a goal o f 4% productivity increase annually across the industry. Similarly,
a 5% increase has been suggested for the meat
and wool sector. Increased productivity (more
Output per unit
is also
likely to be a goal
of many producers* hence 'empowerment' of
stakeholders may well be a valid strategy - but

(ie. that of the funding organisation).
A clear extension goal implies that the funding organisation needs t o meet its goal by
achievingchange through a target stakeholder
group. (If this is not the case, then there is no

JohnStantiall
Centre ForAgriculturaland Veterinary
Continuing Education, Massey
University

e-mail

5tantia//Omass

need for extension as a policy instrument!) The
funder may choose to employ its own extension staff or to contract and fund private organisations (or a combination o f the two) in
order to achieve its goals.

Extension expertise
Extension agents provide expertise in facilitating change through others in order to help
meet their funder's goals. They have a combination of technical knowledge and skills relating to the biophysical area in which they are
working plus skills to facilitate change using a
wide range of methods and tools.
These methods and tools used will vary depending on the circumstances and complexity
ofthe changes to be made. For example, changes
may require extension agents to:
facilitate learning- - .provide formal or nonformal education and/or action learningopporA clear extension goal implies
tunities;
that the funding organisation
,.facilitate
communication
and Darticipation needs to meet its goal by
achieving change through a
of stakeholders in user-driven R&D projects;
target stakeholder group.
3. facilitate community participation, planning
and management of projects;
4. design and include monitoringand assessment as an integral part of change projects;
5. provide technical &/or administrative support, or supervise programme implementation
(project management); and
6. disseminate information or facilitate information flows.
Extension methods may use group activities
orone-on one advise or a combination ofthese.
It should be noted, however, that the methods
used should not replace the role ofa consultant
chosen and employed by an individual producer,
but are chosen because members of the target
group are unlikely to make the required changes
without this intervention.
Other tasks which are often bundled with
extension activities include:
-collection of data from producers to inform
policy makers (sectororganisations, government)
-co-ordination and communication role in disaster responses such as natural or climatic disasters. diseaseoutbreaks. introduced wsts: and
-auditing or regulatory
roles.
8

When an organisation is threatening to stop funding, then
extension agents need to be
very clear about what they are
can offer their funder

.

with a clearly defined purpose and goal in mind
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A clear focus
The bundling of tasks has helped generate confusion about the role of extension.
When an organisation is threateningtostop
funding, then extension agents need to be

facilitatingchange through others, in order
to help meet a funder's goals, would be a

very clear about what they are can offer
their funder - not what they can do for the
target group (whom they may soon approach to become clients in a different role
-that of a consultant!). Offering expertise in

goodstartingpoint.

1. An organisation
(govt, community,

'Regular
reporting on

'Decides

that

sector) identifies a
"desired situation"

education
(extension) is one

Revlsed or new

~nstrumentsit will

or 'change' agents
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Figure I. The context o f agricultural extension as a policy instrument used by an organisation t o h e l p reach
i t s goals.

APEN reaches out t o the Philippines
APEN has just been awarded a grant of $18500 by AusAlD to help establish a similar professional association in the Philippines for extension practitioners (PEN ?).The grant is for 2001 and
we will be working with the Institute for Community Education (ICE) at the University of the
Philippines, Los Banos. Further information on the project in the next issue of ExtensionNet.
Horrie Poussard. poussard@thereefcom.au
-
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Farming Systems Research - a linking
paradigm
&tensionwas a noble way to start a career.
One was paid to help people solve their problems - a sort of fully funded disciple dispensing services and limited wisdom to the people.
One worked mainly with the most responsive
farmers one could find, and sometimes with
innovative groups. I was encouraged to take
furtherdegrees in adult learning. In-servicetraining was excellent and specialists were available when one got out of depth. A nice model
- except that not much diffusion happened,
and we often worked on the wrong problems.
Research was another part of my early career - another great profession, for those who
prefer rigour and numbers to interacting with
people. Disillusionment came when I found
that most of our research direction was determined by funding and the scientific journals,
rather than by local farmers' needs. I moved to
training, where I tried to impart the things
learned from extension, farmers and research
- but motivating full-time ag. students can be
stressful and even demeaningat times. I needed
a new paradigm, or mode of operation.
Farmingsystems research came along in the
early 1980s when I took a research job with
CSlRO at a huge aid project in Indonesia - a
laboratoryset amongst villages on the volcanic
slopes of M t Gunung Gede near Bogor. The
need for an R&D model that could bridge the
gap between this sophisticated laboratory and
the surrounding subsistence farmers could not

Anderson and Dillon (1981) and Byerlee et al
(1981) were widely accepted by the internationalresearchcentresandledtoamassive
swing towards FSR at those (CGIAR) centres.
This all gave backing to develop a FSR program at Bogor; it provided both a philosophy
and a process to justify the involvement of research scientists with farmers, and a literature
in which we could publish and read the work
of our peers.
FSR sets out to improve situations from the
point of view o f the farmers. It involves firstly
description ofexisting"systems" in a multi-disciplinaryway, then diagnosisof constraints and
opportunities, design and farm testingof ideas
for improvement, followed by wider dissemination and reinforcement of tested ideas. It
brought researchers together with farmers and
extension agencies, and forced linkages with
policy makers too - because interventions invariably need support o f some kind. Most of
the scientists had neverworked outside a laboratory, and FSR helped them to understand
farmers' viewpoints and to develop trials on
farms, within a few years.

n p e s of FSR

.

--

Me'bourne.

e-mail:johneth@unimelb.edu.
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FarmingSystems R e search provided the link
between research and
extension that was so badly

needed.

-

All FSR involved rapid appraisal methods for
system description, but some programs tended
to get stuckat that system analysis stage. 0thers fended to be rather fop-down, with scientists callingthe tune and designingall the trials.

have been starker. Despite CSIRO's preference
for hard science, there were individuals who
helped develop a new program of farmingsystems research - based on the rapidly expanding international literature on that topic. This
literature was a revelation to me - a s it provided the link between research and extension that we so badly needed - to convince
both the local and international scientists to
become involved in work on farms in villagers.

Through the 1980s the need for strong farmer
participation throughout the FSR process became increasingly obvious. Farmers helped to
describe their systems, design farm trials and
other interventions and interpret the results.
Other approaches and names emerged, such
as FRS&E, FSR&D, on farm adaptive research
(OFAR), farmer participatory research (FPR) and
participatory action research or PAR (see Okali
et al 1994; Whyte 1991).
In Australia some FSR programs are still of

It helped that some of the most inspiring international authors on FSR of the time were

the New System Design type - a model abandoned years ago in most countries when it

Australians. Papers by John Dillon (1976),

Was realised that farmers could not take on
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FSR sets out t o improve
situations
from
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F a r m i n g Systems Research involves:
- description o f existing
"systems" in a multidisciplinary way
- diagnosis of constraints and
opportunities
- design and farm testing of
ideas for improvement
- wider dissemination and
reinforcement o f tested
ideas

Farming Systems Research
brings reasearchers together with farmers and
extension agencies, and
forces linkages with policy
makers too because
interventions invariably
need support o f some kind.

whole newsystems-no matter how good they
appeared to scientists. Other Australian FSR
programs embraced the need for real participation and co-learning by scientists, farmers
and extension agencies. In modern FSR the
research-extension distinction is almost gone
and R&D models incorporate soft and hard
systems approaches, older concepts of technology transfer, and modern ones of participatory learning and action (see Foale et al. 1996;
Petheram and Clark 1998).

Recent involvement in FSC
In the 1980s it was impossible to obtain support for proposals for FSR in Australia, so most
of my FSR&E involvement was overseas where
the concepts are more widely accepted, and
funding easier to secure. Recent trends in Australia have seen some R&D corporations devote significant funding to FSR and to PlRDs
(producer initiated research and development)
- a welcome development.
In the overseas development context, FSR still
offers a valuable framework for projects of many
different types. Rural professionals looking for
a practical and flexible paradigm for work in
lower income countries are encouraged t o look
at some early FSR literature for guidance. Afew
examples of some interesting FSR projects in
which we have been involved recently from
ILFR, University o f Melbourne, are outlined
below.
Farming Systems o f Khirthar National
Park

Millions o f inhabitants o f our
closest neighbour countries
depend on sweet potatoes
for 90% o f their diet, yet
the farming systems that
produce this food are
unknown t o most Australians.

Khirthar in Pakistan was declared a park to
preserve its flocks of Ibex (wild goats) and Urial
(wild sheep) and herds of Chankara gazelle,
living in near desert mountains. The future survival of these populations is intertwined with
the lives of 20 ooo farming families that share
the park. Thisstudy is unique in that FSR analysis is part of a greater multidisciplinary effort,
involving hydrologists, geomorphologists, zoologists, botanists, archaeologists and sociologists. It remains to be seen whetherthe funders,
Shell Pakistan, will support a more complete
FSR process, in which farmers would workwith
parkauthorities to test ideas for improvingfarming and enterprises related to wildlife and its
management.
Draught Animal Power (DAP) Systems i n
South-East Asia

Farming systems in which draught power is
important were the focus of this project. The
first aim was to understand the role of animals
relative to other sources of power and tillage in
farming, at 10village sites across Indonesia.
Description of DAP systems was followed by
intensive studies of the physiology of work of
buffalo and cattle on treadmillsand in the field.
Then research moved to trials on farmers' fields,
on forages, feeding, animal training and implements. The project involved scientists and
economists from JCU and Melbourne University, CSlRO and three lndonesian institutions
and was funded by ACIAR for seven years.
Sweet Potato/PigSystems ofWest Papua and
PNG
Millions of inhabitants of our closest neighbour countries depend on sweet potatoes for
90% o f their diet, yet the farming systems that
produce this food are unknown to most Australians. An initial study involving agronomists
and livestock specialists revealed strong potential for a participatory approach w i t h
Papuan anthropologists and farmers. The
project, to be jointly funded by ACIAR, International Potato Centre and the lndonesian
government, is on hold.
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" Creatinga Climate for Change"

Awards Presented
at the APEN 2000
Forum

- the Organising Committee's Perspective

I
I

The energetic committee thoroughly
enjoyed the Forum. When asked to
At the recent forum in Melbourne,
awards were presented by the APEN
CoM and the forum committee.
Dr Kathryn Egerton-Warburton.1
Agriculture Western Australia, was
awarded the 2000 APENAwardfor
ficellence in fitension, this year
awarded to a young extension professional. Kathryn received her award f r o 4
Dr Roslyn Prinsley o f RIRDC, who
was part of the selection committee, at
the Forum Dinner. Information about
Kathryn's demonstrated excellence in
extension will be included in the next
ExtcnsionNet.
Poster awards were an innovation by
the forum committee, with the objectiv
of increasing the professionalism of
extension scientists, as well as giving
participants the opportunity to see
what their peers are doing as in past
forums.

Julie Brookman "The posters. I got
such a lot out of participating in this
section. I read all the abstracts, and was
impressed that such a broad range of
topics of such a high calibre were
presented. I was disappointed that we
only able to give three people from each
section an award, as I thought that every
participant deserved a prize".
Alison Medhurst "I enjoyed the
Technology section (afternoon Day I). I
came out of it feeling really good, and
there was some really good discussion.
My lowlight was not being able to
participate fully because I was helping
organise things".

I

Poster Awards
Open

identify the highlights and low lights,
they made the following comments

Elitrants

~ t la11
:
'li~rbotton, Mark Paine,
Alleri Hc!i~ll~, "Participatory
lnterdiclpllnnry Research - a Case Study
on Endoparasite Management"

I

2nd. Anne I.eith and Allan Dale
"Sustainabilily Through a Better System
of Regional Planning - The CHRRUPP

I

Project"

I

3rd. Abigail lenkins, "Acid Sulphur
Soils: A Bottom Up Technique"

I

I1

Coilt,?rt: Annr I-.?nne.leitch@tdgcsiro.au--:?

C

Contact:
AbigailC-ab~ail.jenkins@agric.nswgov.au-;:

I

Contact: Amabel
6-Amabel, Fulton@utas.edu.au-:?

2nd. Trm Than Be, "Agriculture
Extension i n Vietnam - In need of Bet
Institutional Arranagements"
Contact: Tran 6-~t.be@agsec.usyd.edu.a~:I~

3rd. Stephanie Andreata,
"Focusing Change - Utilising Faciltiated Farme
Groups as Learning Vechicles"
ontact: Stephanie c--$?mm%&mnel.au+
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Kellyanne Semple "Doing the
evaluation. It was a challenge. I learned
the importance of using program logic
in planning the evaluation, and the
importance of the outcomes from the
evaluation in planning future forums - a
part of the APEN continuous improvement process".
Tegan Rennick "The number of

S t u d e n t Entrants
ist Tin Tabart, Amabel Fulton
and Rob Clark, "Communities Taking
the Furture in Their Hands - The Valley
Vision Story"

Chris Sounness "The dinner. I
enjoyed the venue, the speaker, the
chance to catch up with a range of
people, and networking with some new
people".

II

I

4

1

people who came from different parts of
the country and different sectors of
work. I enjoyed Anton Standls presentation and that everything went pretty
smoothly. Not enough interaction
between presenters and audience".
Helen Quinn "Elske van de Fliert - a
totally different view t o the concepts of
agriculture and farming networking at
the dinner, participatory extension

workshop run by Elske. Maybe too many
people in the panels and not enough
time for discussion"
Ruth Beilin "The highlight was meeting
everyone and having an opportunity to
talk informally with people from across
extension spectrum. I thought the Forum
presented an up date on the 'where' and
the 'what' very effectively in the two days.
The least successful part of it was the lack
of time for formal questioning and
discussion with the panels."
Chris Bell "I guess for me the highlight
was the way in which the representatives
of the research councils and corporations could come and genuinely discuss
their bodies' needs in a friendly atmosphere. I have been to other meetings
where the scientists get very defensive of
their own turf and no actual dialog takes
place because each is coming from a
very different perspective. It reinforced
for me that extension people do have an
important role in the scheme of things,
but that this role is misunderstood by the
State departments as exemplified by the
discussion in the second panel session.
They seem to think that scientists do their
own extension (or should), but this
overestimates most scientists' abilities
and devalues that of the extension
people. It seems to me that both groups
do not truly understand the processes of
research, development and adoption.
While they deliberately fund the first, they
actually want the last and are then
disappointed when they do not get it.
And, of course, the other point is that
neither group has any idea of the role of
the education sector in all this"!
Jane Fisher "My highlight was hearing
the perspectives o f the research and
development corporations and the states
on extension. My lowlight was people
disappearing before the presentations
were made on the Friday afternoon".
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Contemporary extension
as a powerful vehicle.
for regional change
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at the University of Southern Queensland,
Toowoomba, Queensland, Australia

Contact:http://www.rimrsp.cl/
ifsa-iesa2000. html

Wednesday 3rd to
Friday 5th October 2001

2000. See program at <http:/l
getsmart.cqu.edu.au>, registrationon
Contact: cascott@rocket.net.au

graph is required.All photographs, figures and/or tables ought to be provided as
separate files (preferably nF,CRIForJPEC). Feature articles ought to be 1500words
and minor articles 750 words. Letters to the editor or general items of news of interest
to the network are welcome. Articles should be submitted to the committeefour weeks
prior to publication. Preference is given to articles that are grounded in some form of
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